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Chairman Foreword... 
Hello all team members of WWA! 

The Board and Stephen have been working hard on our strategic plan.             
Stephen and I have visited a number of firms and we are well on the way to 
visiting all firms in my first year as Chair. We have visited WW WA, 
WWAMD, 360 Private, SRJWW and Bennett Group, and we are                       
also  booked in for Advantage Advisors in July. 

Our new website should be live by the time this Pulse is released. I must 
thank Stephen and all firms for their input to ensure it is what you wanted as 
members. 

Don’t forget our MBA is still open for the first intake of students for                    
Semester 2 this year. We have had a number of members enroll, and I                   
encourage you to seriously think about this MBA for your personal                    
development, which will assist your career. 

It was a privilege to present  the first donation from the Walker Wayland 
Foundation to Epilepsy Queensland, via their patron Wally  Lewis. The 
charity and Wally were very appreciative of the $5,000 - see P7 for more 
details. 

Stephen and I have visited a few prospective new member firms and we are 
hopeful of some good news on this front in the near future. If you are aware 
of any professional firms looking for assistance or not sure how a network 
like ours might assist them, Stephen and I are more than happy to have a 
discussion with them, so please let us know. 

Our Practice Management Meeting in May was very well attended, we           
covered some very interesting topics and gained great insights. Jason 
Croston went through, in detail, the process SRJWW went through to finally          
decide to implement Reckon APS into their practice. We had firm                 
presentations by WW Auckland, Kothes, WW WA and 360 Private, and I 
definitely learnt something new from each of these, so this new feature will 
continue. The Fathom/benchmarking  presentation again created great          
debate! 

Our next Practice Management Meeting is scheduled for 25th August -  
please mark it in your diary and don’t forget we would appreciate at least 
two members from each firm to attend. 

Another date to add to your diary is the 2018 conference in Wellington,           
being held 22nd - 24th February. 

That’s all from me, so until next time, please remember to always enjoy 
what you do and make a difference to someone’s life, no matter how small. 



Quiz Question! 
It’s easy! All you have to do is answer the question below using the WW 
Intranet to help you! 

Simply email your answer to Joanne Stiller at joannes@ww-wa.com.au by 
4pm +AEST on Friday 28th July 2017 and you will be in the running to 
WIN!  

Q: What are the three core values of Walker Wayland Australasia? 

The team committee will announce the three lucky winners in an                    
announcement on the intranet on Monday 31 July 2017. 
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Advantage Advisors… 

 

Advantage Advisors hosted its annual Biggest Morning Tea on Friday 26th May with lots of delicious 
food contributed by the staff. It was great to continue this Walker Wayland initiative and raise much 
needed money for the Cancer Council.  
 

In other news…  
 

Audit partner Ben Bester returned to his homeland of South Africa 
for his 40 year school reunion, which by all reports was a very      
enjoyable trip.  
 

Rebecca Kirby continued her outstanding running feats, following in 
the footsteps of her mentor Greg Lay, by taking part in the Great 
Ocean Road Run and the Melbourne Run for the Kids events.  

 

 

Introducing from Melbourne… 

William Rudy Soegiharto 

Hi everyone, my name is William Rudy Soegiharto.  I joined the firm as 
an auditor in the Audit Division in mid-April. Currently, I have a Bachelor 
of Commerce majoring in accounting and finance and I am completing 
my Advanced Diploma of Translating.  

I was born in Indonesia and arrived in Melbourne in February 2015. Of 
course, I can speak Indonesian very well. My passion is doing the work of audit. I believe that     
auditing presents many challenges and I love facing audit tasks. Apart from auditing, I enjoy playing 
paintball and occasionally I would play paintball with my friends. If you want to play paintball with 
me, inform me and I might decide to go.  In my free time, I usually play computer games, basketball 
and chess. However, I am most passionate of meeting and forming friendships with the very         
friendly Australian people as well as learning the unique Australian culture.    
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The Bennett Group… 

The past couple of months have been busy as expected but we always find the time to network with 
friends of the firm and learn new ways to provide our range of business services, as well as having 
some fun along the way.  The Bennett Group hosted a Marketing of Professional Services series 
during May and much was learnt about our brand as a firm and also about our own personal brand.  
Our guests enjoyed the interactive sessions, we got to know our clients better, and we all look    
forward to putting our new skills into practice. 

Bridgette Hogan, receptionist extraordinaire, has left the firm and 
she will be sadly missed – meanwhile she may not miss us so 
much during her travels to South Africa and Tanzania enjoying 
safaris and doing some volunteer work before she returns home 
to resume her studies.  

Tara took part in fundraising for the Good Friday Appeal at Etihad 
Stadium, which raised $17,605,662 for the Royal Children's    
Hospital — what a great effort from all the volunteers who             
participated in this iconic and vitally necessary event. 

Our Australia’s Biggest Morning Tea was hosted in May and we 
are delighted with our fundraising effort and the huge contribution 
from our generous clients, not to mention the delicious cakes! 

Cleland Hancox… 

Recently Cleland Hancox, along with 
a few of our clients, attended the   
Oaklane Charity Jazz day held at the            
picturesque Oaklane Lodge in     
Morrinsville. The day managed to 
raise thousands of dollars for the 
Westpac Rescue Helicopter, St 
Johns and the New Zealand Fire Service as well as a bunch of local     
charities. Fortunately for all involved the weather came to the party and a 
good day was had by both staff and guests, who enjoyed soaking up the 
sun while  listening to some contemporary Jazz music.  

Recently we also congratulated Ray Hancox on becoming a fellow of 
Chartered Accountants Australia and New Zealand as recognition for his 
services to the accounting profession. Along with this, Ray was also 
acknowledged for reaching 50 years as a member of the institute.   

Well done Ray, you have given a us all something to aspire to! 
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Power Tynan… 

Charitable Trust – Donation to Off The Chain K9 Rescue Qld 

In April, the Power Tynan Charitable Trust donated $1,500 to Off The Chain K9 Rescue Qld 
(OTC). 

Established in 2014 by Jess Otto, this amazing charity 
rescues dogs in need - the dumped, the unclaimed, 
the unwanted and the abused - and cares for them   
until they are adopted by their forever family. As well 
as providing food and shelter, this care includes health 
checks, vaccinations, microchipping, worm, tick and 
flea treatment, desexing and registrations with the    
local council. 

Several Power Tynan team members have adopted dogs from OTC, while others act as fosters 
while the dogs are still in OTC care. 

For more information about this fantastic charity, or to find out what you can do to help,               
visit https://www.facebook.com/offthechaink9/  

 

Corporate Triathlon 

 

On Saturday 29th April, members of the Power Tynan team           
participated in the Australian Corporate Triathlon, Gold Coast 
event. This involved a 400m swim, followed by a 10km cycle and 
4km run. 

Congratulations to all who took part, and thank to you those who 
came along to support the Power Tynan crew! 

 

IRONMAN 

Congratulations to our very own Dan Cuthbert for     
completing the full IRONMAN in Port Macquarie. 
 

Dan finished with a time of 12 hours 20 mins          
(swim 1:10, bike 6:35, run 4:20). 
 

Well done Dan, we are extremely proud of you! 

https://www.facebook.com/offthechaink9/
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Power Tynan… continued 

Australian Accounting Awards 

Power Tynan has once again been recognised at the 2017 
AccountantsDaily Australian Accounting Awards. 

Power Tynan was awarded Graduate Program of the Year for 
the second year in a row, acknowledging the firm’s            
scholarship program run in conjunction with the University of 
Southern Queensland (USQ). Based on graduate               
development initiatives, this award considers how the firm   
develops and retains quality staff through a structured         
development program. 

“The Power Tynan Scholarship Program offers final year high 
school graduates the opportunity to study a business or     
commerce degree part-time at USQ while working for our        
company on a full time basis.  We offer between one and four      
scholarships each year, and have done so for the last ten 
years,” said CEO Paul Hilton.  

“We are extremely proud of this program. In regional areas such as Toowoomba and Stanthorpe, 
it can be difficult to entice the younger generation to stay in town after graduating from high 
school; however we have retained all scholarship recipients upon graduating and, due to this    
program, are a significant employer within our district.” 

Power Tynan were named as a finalist in three categories 
at the Australian Accounting Awards, being Graduate     
Program of the Year, Community Engagement Program 
of the Year and Young Accountant of the Year (Peter 
Rowe).  

Members of the Power Tynan team attended the five-star 
gala dinner at The Sofitel Sydney   Wentworth, where the 
winners of the fourth annual Australian Accounting 
Awards were announced to a crowd of 500 people . 
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SRJ... 
Team Movements 

We have recently welcomed Jacqui Trumper to our Caboolture business services team, in the role 
of Senior Accountant.   

Geoff Brittliffe has resigned from his position in the Audit team, and will move onto a new pathway 
as he has been accepted into the Navy. This has been an ambition of Geoff’s for a long time and 
we are happy to see he has achieved this goal and wish him all the best with his future in the    
Navy.  

Kailee Costello has finished up in her role as cadet with our Strathpine Business Services team.  
Kailee will be relocating to Ireland to continue with her University studies after being offered a   
fantastic opportunity to study there.  

We are currently recruiting for an Intermediate Accountant for the Caboolture office and an 
Intermediate Auditor for our Strathpine office. Please direct anyone you know might be   
interested to our website or email careers@srjww.com.au for further information. 

 

Team Social Events 

Navin Prasad and Geoff Brittliffe attended a Harmony Day luncheon at Ipswich North Reserve 
hosted by Ipswich Jets Football Club (SRJWW client) in May. This was followed by an Intrust     
Super Cup match between Ipswich Jets and PNG Hunters. It was great event and nice to hear 
from current and past NRL players on their achievements outside rugby league. 

mailto:careers@srjww.com.au
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SRJ… continued 

A few of our Strathpine admin team members (Krystle, Karra & Jo) joined The Tea Whisperer in 
May for an afternoon of Heels and Feels High Tea, filled with laughter, swapping stories with 
friends sipping endless cups of tea, all whilst enjoying a gorgeous view of the Brisbane River      
upon The Kookaburra Queen Paddle Wheeler. 

The Heels and Feels High Tea Event raised awareness and funds for Mental Health and Suicide 
Prevention Charity; Roses in the Ocean with a portion of the events profits donated. 

The tickets were sold out early on, raffle tickets sold out whilst on board and The Tea Whisperer's 
independent line of tea also sold out - all in all was a fantastic way to raise funds towards mental 
health which is rarely spoken about. 

Walker Wayland Foundation 

On Wednesday 17th May, Walker Wayland      
Chairman Paul Hilton met with Epilepsy              
Queensland Patron Wally Lewis to present him 
with a cheque for $5,000.  

 

This  $5,000 is from Wayne Bennett’s lunchtime 
presentation at our annual conference held back 
in February, via the very generous sponsorship 
from Reckon APS, and is the first donation made 
from the Walker Wayland Foundation. 
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Sutton Douglass Lawyers... 

JUDITH SUTTON 

Principal 
BA, LLB, FTIA, CTA, Public Notary 

T: 02 9152 9152 

M: 04 0417 1334 

 

 

 

 

Judith is an experienced tax lawyer with over fifteen years in practice in all aspects of taxation 
ranging from providing advice, managing tax audits and risk reviews, appealing to courts and    
tribunals to negotiate settlements. 

With a commitment to expanding her expertise, Judith undertook a Masters in Tax with a focus 
on ATO policy and procedure. This enhances Judith’s insight into the workings of the ATO,      
benefiting her clients in all aspects of their dealings with the ATO. Judith was awarded the 
Thompson ATP Postgraduate Award and has had her research published in the Australian GST 
Journal. 

Most recently Judith has been heavily involved in assisting individuals and SME clients targeted 
by the ATO and guiding them through the complex and challenging audit and investigation     
process. She has acted for high net worth individuals as well as private and listed companies in 
dealings with the ATO and the Office of State Revenue. Her focus is on achieving a resolution 
before resorting to the court system and making the ATO accountable for its’ decisions. 

Judith is a board member on a community based organisation. 

jsutton@suttondouglasslawyers.com.au 
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 Sutton Douglass Lawyers… continued 

MARK DOUGLASS  
Principal 
LLB, FTIA, CTA, Public Notary 

T: 02 9152 9152  
M: 04 1864 7292 

 

 

 

 

 

With over 30 years’ experience in all areas of tax, Mark Douglass is a leader in his field and is 
uniquely qualified to handle a broad range of taxation matters. 

Mark spent 10 years at the ATO and moved through the ranks in Assessments and Advising    
Audits, Appeals, complex Debt Recovery and as a Legal Advisor in the (former) Sale Task Group. 
As a result, Mark has gained unmatched knowledge of the ATO's administrative procedures and 
policies and has extensive senior level ATO contacts. This has given Mark and his clients a     
distinct advantage when dealing with the ATO. Mark is committed to the ongoing development of 
his expertise in taxation law, has published numerous papers on taxation, litigation, procedure 
and has lectured at organisations including the Tax Institute of Australia, Institute of Chartered 
Accountants, Australian Society of CPA’s, Chartered Institute of Company Directors, Law Society 
of New South Wales and the Business Law Education Centre. 

Mark’s past clients include a major (foreign owned) international airline, major construction         
companies, a Swiss private bank, Australian and foreign legal and accounting firms, international 
models and corporate clients in a diverse range of industries. 

mdouglass@suttondouglasslawyers.com.au 
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Sydney… 

Congratulations to Paul and Olga Schipelliti on 
their marriage! The ceremony was held at the 
Our Lady of Mt Carmel Church in Bonnyrigg and 
this was then followed by the reception at the 
Conca D’oro in Riverwood. The next day Paul 
and Olga flew to Europe where they spent six 
weeks travelling for their honeymoon. We wish 
Paul and Olga all the best for their future        
together. 

 

 

 

Wedding bells are still ringing in the office for our lovely Sarah Smith who marries her best friend 
Jordan on July 1st  in the Hunter Valley!  We wish Sarah and Jordan all the best for their wedding 
day. 

Also, we are very happy to announce that Sarah Smith is now officially a CA! Congratulations   
Sarah!  

 

We all have our heroes…  
By Matt Fox (Walker Wayland Sydney) 

We all have our heroes, whether they are childhood 
heroes, everyday heroes or fictional heroes. But not 
all heroes wear capes, not all heroes can fly, but all 
of our heroes are close to our hearts. Let me                     
introduce you to one of my heroes, Logan.  

He has a heart the size of a lion. Nothing can stop 
him from achieving his dreams. Through the                  
wonderful & courageous work of the Lyceum Group 
Foundation, Logan is able to do the little things we 
take for granted every day.  
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Sydney… continued 

Nick Economidis, the director of this amazing foundation does all he can to make children’s lives, 
such as Logan, the best they can be.  

Through hard work and dedication Nick keeps a smile on the face of heroes like Logan.  

 

 

 

 

 

This year Walker Wayland Sydney will be raising funds for the Lyceum Group Foundation in 
the City to Surf event in August. The Lyceum Group Foundation specialise in providing medical   
equipment to children in need.  

Below is the Walker Wayland Sydney supporter page. Please support our cause to help heroes 
like Logan achieve their dreams. 

https://city2surf2017.everydayhero.com/au/walker-wayland-sydney 

Please visit the Lyceum Group Foundation’s website to find out more:  

http://www.lyceumgroupfoundation.com.au/about-us 

 

Biggest Morning Tea 

On Monday June 19th, the Sydney office held a bake-off for their biggest morning tea to help raise 
money for the Cancer Council. Despite many staff being on study leave, it was a great turnout with 
a great effort by everyone. Some of the entries included chocolate brownies, Portuguese tarts, 
lamington cake, pastries, banana bread and protein balls! Walker Wayland Sydney has raised 
$575 in total from the bake-off, which is an amazing result! 

The winner of this year’s bake off was Matt Fox who made amazing Oreo and choc chips brownies 
(yummm!). The runner ups were Manthan with chocolate brownies and Bronte with Portuguese 
tarts! Congratulations to them for their great effort! 

The Sydney office would also like to thank everyone for their participation in this year’s bake 
off. We are already looking forward to next years!  

https://city2surf2017.everydayhero.com/au/walker-wayland-sydney
http://www.lyceumgroupfoundation.com.au/about-us
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Perth… 

In March Joe, Alexandra and Joanne all flew to Brisbane to attend 
the APP Conference at the Gold Coast Convention & Exhibition 
Centre.   

The conference did not disappoint 
and continued the tradition in having 
international speakers, the           
Pharmacy Guild of Australia’s federal 
Minister for Health and the APP 
Chairman as part of their attendees.   

It was also great to catch up with Banks and clients from over        
Australia.  As well as all the learning and information we took in over 
the busy 4 days, we also managed to squeeze in some fun by        

attending Bank functions, enjoying a few wines and getting some freebies from the trade         
exhibition.  

Iggy and Rebecca also presented a ‘Superannuation Planning & Opportunities’ presentation 
to their Superfund clients, which explained the key changes to superannuation that will take    
effect from 1st July.  They discussed what the changes mean to the client and possible issues to 
consider  before that date.  The seminar was a great success and they are already planning their 
next presentation! 

One of Iggy’s talented client’s has been working on a project that has 
developed into the Aussie Bush Tales book series. This series has been 
featured on NITV’s morning children’s show as 10 minute narrated     
stories - http://aussiegumnuts.com.au/bookshop/ 

 

We are thrilled at the news that one of Juanro’s clients Preeti Soni and 
Bindya Patel (The Coffee Club) won the Single Unit Franchisee of the 
Year (more than 2 staff) category at the 2017 FCA WA Excellence in 
Franchising Awards. It is great to know that our specialised focus on 
franchising is not only a point of difference for our firm, but also a great 
skill for our clients to utilise. 

 

Joe has recently travelled to Bali for a relaxing holiday, here is a photo 
of him next to a statue he found on his travels. 

This year’s Australia’s Biggest Morning Tea was an opportunity for the 
team in Perth to have another Walker Wayland Bake-Off. Lynsey took 
out the title with some prize-winning scones and Jen came a close     
second with her vegetarian quiches. It was a delicious sugar overload 
for a Tuesday morning and the competition was tight as we had some 
fantastic entries. Thankfully we had some of the team from Wealth Management Partners (in the 
offices downstairs in our building) join the fun and help us get through the LARGE quantity of 
food.  

http://aussiegumnuts.com.au/bookshop/
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Perth… continued 

2017 looks like it might be a year for babies, as we have two of our team members expecting  
babies in August and September… isn’t the saying ‘Good news comes in threes? Alex is         
expecting her first child (it’s a BOY) with her husband Pete this August and Hayley and her    
husband Dan are looking forward to welcoming their second child in September.  

We also have a new Audit member...  Paulo is from the Philippines, and              
enjoys long walks in the beach and movie nights!  Paulo graduated at Curtin        
University majoring in Accounting and Finance. He started off as a graduate 
in 2003 and has been working in audit and corporate finance ever since. He 
plays basketball competitively 3 times a week and is a member at his local 
golf club, where he has a handicap of 12.   He is married with a little boy; he 
also volunteers a number of times during the year, but mainly for an           
organisation called Heartkids which his son is involved in, being a Heartkid 
himself.   

Monique is very bravely (being made to by John D) taking part in ‘The Central Park Plunge’!’  
The Central Park Plunge provides opportunity for 300 participants to abseil 220 meters from 
Central Park building on St George’s Terrace in Perth between Friday September 8 and Sunday 
September 10, 2017. Monique will be raising funds for  Ronald McDonald House Perth, the 
charity keeps families close by providing a home away from home for regional WA families who 
have a sick child receiving hospital treatment in Perth. 

Please help Monique help them, by giving donating using the following link: 
 

https://cpp-rmhperth-17.everydayhero.com/au/monique 

https://cpp-rmhperth-17.everydayhero.com/au/monique


Australia’s Biggest Morning Tea… 

Well done to every firm for taking part in the ABMT to raise money for Cancer Research! 
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Advantage  

Advisors 

 16 People 

 $278.15 

Bennett Group 

 21 People  

 $1,500 

 

The Bennett Group hosted   
Australia's Biggest Morning Tea 
in aid of the Cancer Council 
where Bennett Group Partner 
David Gibbs is a Board member. 
Pictured are David with special 
guest Dr Brigid Lynch - a senior 
research fellow with the Cancer 
Council 
 

David and Brigid spoke on the 
important work of the Cancer 
Council and the successes that 
are coming from the investments 
in research and support of those 
in our community affect by this 
awful disease. 
 

Cleland Hancox 
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Australia’s Biggest Morning Tea… continued 

Power Tynan 

 $314.05 

 

SRJ 

 28 People 

 $281.40 

 

Perth 

 17 People 

 $223.80 

 

The Pulse 

Sydney 

 $575.00 

 


